Why Buy an Extended Service Plan?

Avoid the high cost of repairs by having device protection! A major advantage of having coverage is reducing out-of-pocket expenses when accidents or failures happen. Whether it’s a cracked screen, water damage, or defective hardware, a Worth Ave. Group extended service plan will have you covered. Don’t waste another dollar repairing your device again!

Glass/LCD $125–$225
Dropping your bag with your Chromebook inside could easily lead to a cracked screen.

Cracked Casing $100
Accidentally dropping or stepping on your tablet could end up breaking the outer casing.

Headphone Jack $100
Getting water in your headphone jack could cause liquid damage.

System Board $225
An expired warranty could cost you big for new hardware.

New Device $200–$900
If your device is accidentally damaged beyond repair, you may be stuck having to buying new.

Repair estimates based on average out-of-pocket costs in the United States without device insurance, extended warranty, or protection plan. Pricing published in 2021 and may change at any time. Repair parts and labor costs will vary depending on the repair facility and make and model of the device.